
     🍅  We are What we Eat! 🍔 

 
Staying healthy is the most important thing that one can do. You            
may be asking yourself, how can I keep myself healthy or what            
can one do to stay healthy. Personally and even after surfing           
through the internet a lot, I actually reckon that a balanced diet            
or simply a diet that is hygenic and consists of all the vitamins             
and minerals required for our body is what makes us healthy.           
Again we the students of Paragon Public School are back with a            
very interesting topic, “ WE ARE WHAT WE EAT !!” 
Most of us have heard this old and simple, yet quite appropriate            
phrase. It has become more important than ever to seriously          
reflect upon this saying as it underscores that the food we eat            
determines the state of our health.  

Food is one of the most singularly important factors in overall            
health. If food is to feed then why not to feed at the right              
time.The food we eat literally becomes who we are, and influences           
our physical, mental, and even emotional well-being. Plus,        
nutritious food choices not only contribute to optimal mental         
health but can actually be a tool for supporting and even improving            
cognition.  
Adding to it, a poor diet has been proven as a cause of conditions              
such as hypertension, heart and blood vessel diseases, obesity, and          
diabetes. In the short term, poor nutrition can contribute to          
stress, tiredness and our capacity to work over time, it can           



contribute to the risk of developing some illnesses and other          
health problems such as: 

● Being overweight  
● Tooth decay 
● High blood pressure 
● High cholesterol and etc…. 

We digest or break down the food into smaller units to help “run              
the operations' of the body. We often use the analogy that food is             
fuel for our body, like gas is fuel for our car. 
The way to maintain good health is from exercise, eating          
healthy foods, getting enough rest, keeping a good hygiene, and          
regular/monthly doctor’s visits. Good nutrients are a necessity        
to stay healthy and that can be obtained by taking multivitamins           
and other kinds of supplements. Taking a day off is also a great             
thing to do to maintain a healthy lifestyle. Maintaining good          
health can be done by keeping these routines up. 
 
But, if you would personally ask me, my answer would be that             
eating doesn’t always relate to food. The topic suggests that the           
things we consume shape our behavior. Things like movies,         
books, anime, animated movies, etc tend to change our         
perspective of seeing the world. That is why our parents are           
always afraid of what contents we see as well as consume.  
But dear readers, were you aware that ancient Greek doctor and           
physician Hippocrates was the first who formulated the thesis:         
“You are what you eat.” Switching to a healthy diet can be a             
guarantee of a long and quality life.UK scientists confirmed the          



well-known saying of the Greek physician. They have proven         
the fact that we are what we eat.  
However, this doesn’t mean we can’t change. Our cells are          
dying and being replaced all the time. A change in a diet will             
inevitably improve the quality of the newly made cells.         
Researchers from the University of Oxford, UK, found that the          
composition of food has a direct impact on the organism’ 
There is another very interesting experiment that proves “We         
Are What We Eat” , let me share it with you people. For a              
nutritional study, some researchers examined two kinds of        
parasites, which developed from a common ancestor. But in the          
course of time, they used to live in different organisms and had            
different diets. The first type of parasite ate less nitrogen but           
more sugar. The second parasite consumed large amounts of         
nitrogen and protein.  
Consequently, the DNA of the first parasite was less dependent          
on nitrogen levels. As a result, these protozoa have significant          
differences regarding their DNA-sequence. The researchers      
concluded that the food can change the sequence of the          
genome, that is, to make changes in the body at the cellular            
level. But only eating a balanced diet does not determine how           
healthy we are. The way we consume the food determines if we            
are healthy or not. 
To clarify it more, For instance, suppose you are eating a           
nutritious and delicious meal with a friend, but all of a sudden            
you start to fight with each other due to some reasons. After            
sometime, your stomach is going to shut off, and you’ll probably           



experience indigestion, pain, or nausea. Even when eating by         
ourselves, most of us have an ongoing internal dialogue         
happening in our brains.  

We are filled with countless thoughts and emotions that          
distract all our attention from the food in front of us. We also             
eat while on the phone, with the TV on, and at our desk             
studying, am I right or wrong ?? There is reason to believe that             
eating while we’re emotional, confused, or simply distracted        
may slow down or even stop digestion. Paying attention to how           
much we are eating is another very important aspect of healthy           
nutrition that naturally concerns us all. In addition to it, what we            
eat and how much we eat is critical, but how we process it is              
perhaps even more important. Moreover, Our physical and        
mental well-being is directly linked to what we eat and drink.           
The nutritional content of what we eat determines the         
composition of our cell membranes, bone marrow, blood,        
hormones, tissue, organs, skin, and hair. Our bodies are         
replacing billions of cells every day and using the foods we           
consume as the source. You see, when we feel an emotion           
intensely, such as stress or anxiety, our regular, mechanical,         
digestive process in the gut which mostly works independently         
will be influenced and altered. Stress hormones, such as         
adrenaline, and cortisol, will interact with the cells in our gut,           
making us alert and ready for fight or flight.  
By paying attention to our mental state when eating, we can           
improve our food processing. All of our body parts are          



connected to our emotions, but the stomach sends the strongest          
signaling to our brain’s emotional centers.  
Also, a well-balanced diet not only results in better health and           
overall body composition but because of the “brain-belly        
connection” can also make us feel great. Eating well is part of            
the strategy that can reduce our risk of any chronic disease and            
even improve the condition of our very genes. There is no “one            
rule that fits all” when it comes to eating well. Applying the            
commonly accepted recommendations such as low sugar, low        
salt, and a good variety of nutrients might be the most advisable            
for all of us. 
But then a lot of people have a misconception regarding the           
function of metabolism. So, I would like to inform everyone that           
metabolism is to generate energy to function the entire body.          
Without a proper diet and nutritions it lacks and the person           
becomes poor in thinking and performing. 
Plus, did you all know that having an unhealthy diet leads to             

developing severe non-communicable diseases.    
Non-communicable diseases are emerging as a leading cause of         
death in South Asia too. The on-going economic shifts, rapid          
urbanization, and globalization have resulted in a phenomenon        
called ‘nutrition in transition’, and talking about it’s brief into,          

Nutrition in transition is the shift in dietary consumption and          
energy expenditure that coincides with economic,      
demographic, and epidemiological changes..  
A nutritionally poor diet consisting of refined carbohydrates,        
high saturated and trans fat, excess sugar, and high salt intake           



combined with low intake of fruits and vegetables are         
constituting a deadly dietary cocktail that underlies these        
conditions.  
Even I was quite astonished when I came across a fact that            
according to the Global Burden Disease study by the World          
Health Organisation (WHO), 70 percent of all deaths are due to           
Non-communicable Diseases, of which ischemic heart disease       
followed by stroke are the top two killers in the world. Diabetes            
and various forms of cancers are also among the main causes of            
death worldwide. Therefore, Please do not eat for appetite but          
eat to fight against the disease and strengthen your immune          
system. 
A balanced diet is normally a diet that contains all the vitamins and             
minerals needed for the body like vitamin a, b,c, protein, fibre,iron,           
etc...The examples are All kinds of fruits even rice and proper           
amounts of everything…. And There is a very famous saying that           
most you may have heard before, which goes like An apple a day             
keeps a doctor away but these days even the apple that we refer             
to as an agent that keeps us away from the injections and            
appointments of doctors is harmful as well ! Do you know that            
these days we are literally growing poisonous foods and making the           
land infertile ?? You see the mangos found in May do you really             
think that they are natural ? 

Not at all… They cut the unripe ones and make them ripe             
artificially through different gases and chemicals and carbon is         
a perfect example for it. There are also a lot of articles regarding             
the artificially ripened food, but then, a huge question arises,          
why do they do it ??  



If all of us want fruits in the off-season, how do they do it? They               
surely will use chemicals, won’t they ?? Plus the Red          
watermelons, they are injected with many chemicals…. There        
are thousands of such examples of chemicalized fruits… 
In addition to it, the bananas which are seen uniformly yellow,           
what are they, of course chemicalized and carbon ripen. 
And the apples, they come from California, so to make the apples            
fresh for such a long period of time they put on wax, go back              
home, take the apples out of the fridge and just scrap it, you’ll             
see the wax, we are eating all that… It all makes the farmers             
depressed, as they need a lot of money to buy the pesticides, but             
the value decreases, cuz there is no proper market…..  
If we manage to provide some proper knowledge to the farmers           
and a proper market for their produced goods, we surely can           
stop all these, and a person will live a healthy life. Do you know              
that producing proper food in a proper manner without the use           
of pesticides, will not only provide you energy but also it can            
treat many diseases.It can act as a curable medicine and it can            
also act as a preventive medicine. 
Adding to it, if you remember that we previously had an           
interview with a Great Anthropologist Dr. Sunita Maleku        
Amatya about Autism.  
And there, our main concern was to aware people regarding          
Autism, and mostly it’s cure. 
So, what scientists have found is that proper food can also cure            
autism, and this is not only a theoretical saying, it has been            
proved by scientists many times early. 



Not only this, a proper and a good change in your eating habit             
can even make you smarter, bolder, attractive, good looking and          
fit. There is a saying “ By putting less lives on your plate, you can               
add more years in your life.  
Above all, are you readers excited about the history of          
sandwiches ??  
Here it is !! The British statesman, John Montagu was a gambler            
in private life. Once, he was too involved in poker and was            
unwilling to take a break for food. So he asked his servant to             
fetch him a piece of meat stuffed between two slices of toast so             
he could eat without stopping the game. Soon his friends also           
started asking for the same as a “sandwich”. So that's how the            
sandwich was born. Now,what do you think is actually healthy          
eating ?? 
It is a process in which you focus on the thing that provides a              
sufficient amount of energy in your body, foods that are high in            
nutions, minerals and fiber 
Twisting a bit, let’s see the difference between Veg and Non-           
Veg foods ! 
Nowadays, we hear a lot of people moving towards         
vegetarianism from celebrities to models and to a lot of health           
enthusiasts. For years there has been an on-going debate on          
whether or not a vegetarian diet is healthy and aids weight loss.            
According to experts and studies, vegetarians happen to be         
leaner as compared to non-vegetarians. Not only this,        
vegetarians have a healthier BMI, controlled blood pressure and         
low cholesterol as well. Maintaining weight in the long run is           



easier if you are on a vegetarian diet. Moreover, Non-vegetarian          
food is rich in protein, omega 3 and fats but does that make up              
for all the nutrients required by your body? Absolutely not.          
Apart from protein, fats and omega 3, the human body needs           
plenty of other nutrients. Plant-based foods like pulses, grains,         
fruits, vegetables and grains are packed with essential nutrients         
required by the human body. Following a well-balanced        
vegetarian diet can help you get all the nutrients. 
But then non-veg foods, like meat and poultry work as the           
primary source of iron in the body. Iron is highly important not            
only to keep blood deficiency at bay but also to ensure smooth            
functioning of the brain. 
Non-veg foods are high in protein content which is an essential           
element for smooth functioning and healing of the body. 
The animal proteins contain all the amino acids, ensuring         
complete nourishment, which is often lacking in case of most of           
the plant based proteins. 

Lack of protein in the body can lead to a number of major health              
complications including weakness, leathery, muscle loss,      
inability to concentrate and many more. Lack of protein in          
children can hamper growth and it is also related with the           
metabolism rate of the body. 

Including non-veg foods in your diet ensures the supply of high           
quality protein, which is actually vital for health. Non-veg foods          
even contain a much higher amount of calcium than vegetarian          
foods, and hence people having non-veg foods regularly are         



least likely to suffer from calcium deficiency compared to the          
vegetarians. However, everything has its positive and Negative        
sides as well, both the diet must be balanced in a proper way,             
then we can get the maximum amount of advantage. Ans as per            
the teaching of Buddha, If A String of a Guitar is stretched so             
much, it gets broken, and if the string is not stretched as much             
as required then it gets very much loose, that’s why you must            
always do everything in a proper and in a balanced way, whether            
it is of proper diet or of addiction to learning, or even playing             
games….. 

Food habits are one of the most complex aspects of human           
behavior, being determined by multiple motives and directed        
and controlled by multiple stimuli. The likes and dislikes of the           
individual with respect to food move in a framework of race,           
tradition, economic status and environmental conditions.For      
most people food is cultural, not nutritional. A plant or animal           
may be considered edible in one society and inedible in another.           
Probably one of the most important things to remember in          
connection with the cultural factors involved in food habits is          
that there are many combinations of food which will give the           
same nutritional results. Food habits are among the oldest and          
most deeply entrenched aspects of many cultures and cannot,         
therefore, be easily changed, or if forcibly changed, can         
produce a series of unexpected and unwelcome reactions. Food         
and food habits as a basic part of culture serve as a focus of              
emotional association, a channel of love, discrimination and        
disapproval and usually have symbolic references. The sharing        



of food symbolizes a high degree of social intimacy and          
acceptance.  

In Addition to it, in many cultures food has a social or            
ceremonial role. Certain foods are highly prized; others are         
reserved for special holidays or religious feasts; still others are a           
mark of social position.  

There are cultural classifications of food such as ‘inedible’,         
‘edible by animals’, ‘edible by human beings but not by one’s           
own kind of human being’, ‘edible by human being such as self’,            
‘edible by self’. In different cultures, certain foods are         
considered ‘heavy’, some are ‘light’ some as ‘foods for strength’;          
some as ‘luxury’, etc. The food actually consumed is obviously          
determined by what is available. It is not surprising, therefore,          
to find considerable differences in food selection between rural         
and urban communities. Within both urban and rural        
communities, variations in food selection between families are        
also influenced by socio-economic status. 

Many people are strict vegetarians for; religious reasons. Some         
are vegetarians because they believe in the superior virtue of          
plant foods. Others avoid certain foods simply because they do          
not like them. In regions, such as the Arctic and parts of Africa,             
meat is preserved by drying. In parts of Europe and the Middle            
East, fruits and vegetables are not preserved, so that they can be            
eaten only seasonally. Sometimes traditional methods of       
preservation have been lost as a result of outside contact.           



Sometimes we need to share our lived experiences too. Sorry to           
share but fact is we Nepali people are too busy that we don't have              
a good food culture. That is very careless timing about eating           
food and no proper attention towards the diet; balance diet.          
Moreover, I want to share an experience. I guess it matches           
many of us. If most of our mothers have prepared the food            
which we like the most, we grab extra quantities and if it is not              
according to our choice, we do not feel like giving up the food             
that day. Are we doing right ? I guess we are not doing right to               
the food and our health. I guess many of us have the same habit              
and we need to change it as soon as possible. Besides, I have             
some knowledge regarding the importance, so if we actually         
dive deep in this topic, We can see that having a proper diet is a               
boon for our health. So lets engross our minds towards some of            
the advantages of a healthy diet: 

 
1. Heart health : According to the Centers for Disease Control           
and Prevention (CDC) , heart disease is the leading cause of           
death for adults in the United States.The American Heart         
Association states that almost half of U.S. adults live with some           
form of cardiovascular disease. High blood pressure, or        
hypertension, is a growing concern in the U.S. The condition          
can lead to heart attack, heart failure, and stroke. 
 
2. A balanced diet provides all the nutrients a person requires,           
without going over the recommended daily calorie intake. By         
eating a balanced diet, people can get the nutrients and calories           

https://www.cdc.gov/heartdisease/facts.htm
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/7624.php


they need and avoid eating junk food, or food without          
nutritional value. 
3. Balance Diet helps in Weight Loss. One of the main reasons  
people eat a healthy diet is to maintain a healthy weight or to  
lose weight.  
4. It Helps in the development of Better mood and energy levels, 
which means that a proper diet can literally help you to have a  
better mood. 
5. Balance diet improves memory power and brain health, wow  
when I first saw this fact, I was in a dilemma for a while. 
And last but not the least 
6. A healthy Diet Develops Strong bones, muscles and teeth          
perfect for fighters, boxers and players I see..  
Not only that the habit of eating can be determined according to 
the comfort that we have. Rather than blaming food we need to  
choose the food that suits our body and digestive system.  
You are what you eat is an old saying but very real in practice.              
People are so busy that they do not even have sufficient time to             
eat food and drink water too. What are we busy with if the             
health deteriorates someone’s precious health? Every 28 days        
Your skin replaces itself, Your liver 5 months, Your bones 10           
years,Your body makes these new cells from the food you eat.           
What you eat literally becomes you. You have a choice in what            
you’re made of. In this busy long life we today have forgotten            
about ourselves. It's a truth that we never visit doctors until and            
unless we are sick. But we should keep in our mind that            



Precautions is better than cure and have a regular         
health-checkup. 
Hey, the new year is coming as well !!"2020 the year of threat,              

the trauma of corona and still a fear of many more things but we              
on behalf of Paragon Family would like to express a big wish and             
welcome to the NEW YEAR 2021 with full of optimism, hope and            
cherishing all the moments ahead." 
Humanity faced lots of problems and also tackled them in the           
year 2020. We came to know about many new things as well,            
also this pandemic brought us closer to our loved one !! 
Again with this note, we all greet a very goodBye to The year             
2020 and provide a warm welcome to the year 2021.  

 
Ignorance is sometimes good only when it will not harm.          
Besides, let us be more serious about our eating culture          
because it helps to nurture our mind and body. Wow,           
the time went so quick, that we now have to say a warm             
goodbye to all our audience... stay warm, stay safe and          
please eat a healthy and balanced diet: after all we know           
WE ARE WHAT WE EAT. With this note before we          



leave the episode there is a FOOD FOR THOUGHT: we          
always need to eat something before thinking. 
THANK YOU!  
Namaste !! 🙏🙏🙏🙏 


